Beloved, I Am
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Gifted of the Spirit, we sit as One, and the life we live is the only One I AM. Gravitational
forces of the Earth hold you in the Earth. That which is the Spirit frees the soul I AM. You are
that, My Beloved.
Precious moments, endearments of the heart, the rending of the veils to part, Hallelujah chorus, I
AM that. I love the love I AM you are with all the love I AM you are, My Beloved.
Let not the heart be troubled. I AM the peace of love. And I AM all that is I AM you are, One.
Hallelujah, praise I AM. Let your joy be full. My awareness is Thine own, Beloved. Precious
and endeared am I to Myself in each and as each of you, Beloved.
Conference call yourselves and know that I AM there. ‘Tis I that speak, the voice you hear your
own I AM, wonderment to be. From this to that and here to there is equal and the same, a
present moment to which it is I AM love. Do we sit with admiration of that which I AM as we
gaze into the eyes of I AM standing or sitting before you, Beloved I AM? Can you see Me
everywhere and know that which is seeing is Me everywhere seeing, Beloved?
Worship is the act of seeing being beloved. Worship is the act of seeing being beloved, My
Beloved I AM you are. Assistance given to all I AM everywhere, realm to realm, love to love,
joy to joy, and this is the stare-way to heaven I AM. Let not your hearts be troubled.
Vacation your mind from outer things. Behold the joy, the love I bring, accompanied by all I
AM. No place to go, no thing to find, Beloved I AM, you are that. With you abides all I AM,
you are that. I with you and you with Me, and each are equal and the same, One.
Follow your heart always. That which knows that which cannot be known is of no use. Be gone.
Be gone. Trial and error, here and there, enjoy, a part of life. Let all remain that remains when
belief deplanes. Hallelujah chorus, I AM.
From this day forward is only this day. Let it be. Alchemy yourself with love, for I AM that you
are. Allow all to be given and received. ‘Tis I indeed.”
Trust from trust itself - period. Lovingly, the voice you hear is your own. The voice you hear is
your own. My voice is Thine for Thine is Mine. Mine is Thine, Thine is Mine, equal and the
same, no more, no less, not near, not far, but here right now I AM you beloved, be loved.
Trusting all that comes, the life I offer to Myself as you in others, I AM that you are. All circles
circle and continue to circle as circles, giving and receiving, equal and the same. Giving and
receiving, equal and the same. One movement, divine love, the grace of God I AM you are now,
My Beloved.
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Listen with your heart and see with your soul. Feel as the Essence I AM you are. Allow all to
be as is, impulsed by love I AM, rearranging life in all experiences of the One, opportunities
available. I AM the availability. You are I AM.
Multiply now every time now is remembered. Allow the thoughts to pass as rivers do
themselves. Streams and streams and tributaries dialogue not, but allow that which passes over
free territory I AM. Functioning as the heart of God I AM you are, no more, no less, not two, but
one, equal and the same. Precious moments, guardians.
Give up the goal to get. Return the immaculate conception, the gift of life unto itself. Be that
your joy, your passion, and your love. My wisdom is the keeper of the Essence of you and
releases itself when wisdom is due. Let not your hearts be troubled. Rivers flow, rivers flow.
Believe I AM the sanctuary you are, My Beloved. The holy of holies as you proclaim, I AM that
your name, My Beloved. I gift Myself as Myself you are, and in return, I give Myself again the
gift of I AM to all men, women, children, life itself. No less, no more than all there is I AM.
You are that. I AM the only one present here. Believe.
Remember the words, “Love me tender, love me true”? Love Me tender, love Me true, and feel
the way that I love you, My Beloved. Hosting life, open the home in which you live to all in
knocking. I AM there. Precious moments indeed bring forth the grace of God to seed itself
again and again, through the heart of love I AM I AM. You are that. Let not your hearts be
troubled.
And in the morning’s glance the mirror, see you I? I see you. Do you see Me? Rivers of life
flow freely from the Source to the Source I AM. Let it be, your life as Me flowing from the
Source I AM you are to the Source I AM you are. All that is given is received and all that is
received is given. There is only one movement of that idea, that truth, that wisdom, that love,
and that grace of the heavenly dove I AM. I love you as the everlasting love I AM you are. Feel
me here I AM.
We are the presence of the Presence. We are the presence of the Presence I AM.
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